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For dogs and deli...

Do lunch DownUnder
by Steven J. Baines
News editor
Commuters and residents now have
an alternative, the DownUnder Dogs &
Deli Altemative1 for lunch.
In conjunction with Dr. Shriberg, vice
president of Student Development, Xavier Dining Services has deweloped the
plan for the Alternative so lhat resident
students may use their J2.; or 19-meal
plan cards one time per day to eat
lunch with commuter students.
Paul E Kerns, Jr., new food service
director at Xavier, said the JaSOll why
the Dogs &: Deli Allernal:iw was aeated
was to "first allow (resident) stucmtts to
eat with their commuting lrimds; and
second, it gives us (Xavier Dining Services) a fourth operation to ml!ld the customers' needs:' The olher thne operations are the main
rooUt_ the
mezzanine for the faculty illid 'lhe .Mus-

emu..

keteer Inn (the Grill). Kems and his

open to comments and suggestions from
anyone.
The "Dogs" menu consists of one of
the following: jumbo beef hot dog, bratwurst, knackwurst or polish sausage;
and the deli menu: turkey, ham, tuna
or chicken salad. Both entrees include
potato chips, cole slaw, pickle spear and
a regular size soft drink. The dogs alternative costs $2.19, and the deli costs
$2.49. The menu will stay the same for
at least this semester.
Resident students on the 12- or 19meal plan, as well as five-meal punch
card customers, may only go through
the line once. Meal cards will not be
accepted in the Grill due to a lack of
space for customers.
''\-\\? hope that it (DownUnder Dogs
&:. Deli Alternative) is used and that
people will take adVantage of the offerings made available DownUnder:' said

Kerns.

Tue Dogs &:

Deli Alternative will be
staff want to aerve pmfJle • best they
open Monday through Friday from
can· without having i... &ms. and he is · 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Dishing it out
Cafeteria worker Tammce Connors stoops to pick up trays left on the floor afeer the
dishwashing conveyor belt broke down.

Enrollment,,rises,· ·campus·,unifies effort
James Kelly, director of Finaincial

by Kimberly .Grote
managing editor

Aid, thinks less students are committed

A concerted efbt of aD CillllplS departments and offia!s lowanl inaasing
new student enrollment has. puved successful for the 1987-88 acaltulic year.
Although final figuns wiD not be
known until after lale ngisbation in
mid-September, Xavier is looking at the
laigest new student mnJllmmt in 1D
· years, according lo .Allison Hmry, director of Admissions.
A large enrollment is the ultimate
compliment to an jnstjhJlion for all the
hard work its people put into· lhe admissions proc:echn," said )In }ilnlzen,
dean of Enrollment. Sa vbs.
Jant7.en described the enraBmmt procedure as a campus-wide e&ort in which
every department must wmk kJBl!lher to
receive the desiml •t:Sll" ••· "'This year's
large enrollment was the mull of a lot
of people doing a lot of tllinBs right at
the right time;' said Janlzm.
In March 1987, Rme Dmand.. Jr.,
then director of .Admimiam. NJli6ed
President. Rev. Albert J. DiUlio. S.J•• of
the significant number of &eilanan applications being M>udlltd ID the uniwrsity. This year marbd the 6nt lime in
Xavier's history that. llllJle Ihm
applications wae nUiwd:. In a.6,
Xavier m::eiwd 1.722 .,......... and .
enrolled ~s'l'l. ·1n ·1.9M,, .the· 1wa•ihr of apII

aooo

to a certain institution, but they apply
to many similar colleges. ''They apply
to several institutions, find out the cost
and the financial aid available to them,
and then make their decision based on
that information," said Kelly.
Because the Admissions office could
not be certain how many students ·
would eventually enroll, it made every
attempt .to start accommodating each
student quickly.
Admissions, working in conjunction

~e-

..

~ctrUt'"i

~rrat:nis

plications ft!G!ived -·~ ·wilh an

enrollment

of 5'0,.'

. ·

The. iNlux of ..... alinnis lhis year is
not unique 10· x.va·: •t1mfl1 a ....

tionwide phmammaD ... ,_..111e average student
. . -who·:waUld:hi'lifaPJllied
.
. .
.
..
to· tluee ·or (our. ·ldioall a fiW ·,..s ago
is applying to nine, lO·iiad ewal5 ~,
.schools. this ,.......... i:tmry.
.
•

I

•

'

New faces at. XaVier.,.. z·

with Finainclal Aid, Residence Life, and
other organizations and departments on
campus, sent out over $20,000 in mailings to prospective students. They also
conducted phone campaigns, hosted applicant receptions, scheduled campus
visitations and tours and made every
possible effort to answer questions and
facilitate students' needs, according to

Henry.
Jantzen explained the university's role
in enrollment and retention by relating
it to a funnel. The large mouth of the
funnel represents the number of Xavier's
prospective students, according to
Jantzen. This large group is then limited
to the number of students who make
inquiries about Xavier. The next section
of the funnel cont~ those who apply
to Xavier. The number is further decreased to those students, accepted by
Xavier, those who actually pre-register
for classes and finally those who pay·
their registration fee.
As the funnel narrows, the enrollment
concerns of the freshman class become
retention concerns of the upperclasses.
Faculty, staff, and other students con- ·
tribute to the retention area of the funnel. As the funnel comes to a point and
the· upperclassmen graduate, they filter
out of the funnel and become alumni.
. By word of mouth, .alumni then feed
back into the· prospective students

group, said Jantzen,
· In the next m0nth, riew students will
be sw:veyed .·about. their. decision& ~ . e&.roll at .XaViei', aecording ..to .Jantzen..·.The
·. ~ta willthen be compared to the last
two years' . statistics in an. attempt. to .explain the rise in enrollment. /~ want .
to figure .out why things have gone so
well and then duplicate it on an. ongoing .basis:' &aid Jantzen.

·campus
parking
may pose
problems
by David Eck
staff reporter
It is still too early to tell if there will
be a parking problem this year at the
university, according to Michael Couch,
director of the Department of Safety
and Security.
While the total number of parking
pennits sold has not yet been determined, less have been sold this year
than in the past, Couch said. .
Couch said he is optimistic that permit holders could find a place to park
on campus even though Xavier sells
more permits than availetble spaces.
Couch said the difference in the volume
of cars in the parking lot at different '
times of the day allows the system to
work. "There were 100 empty spaces in
the pit at 11 a.m. Thursday (Sep~ .. 3);'
he said.
.
· .. · .
Since all of the classes
are not over on main campus; yet,
.
CoucH said the impact of the .. additional
cars
could not be determined at this -':: :.
time.
. ...

fl'mrt"'Edsediff

However, Couch did say that'~ ·
Cohen lot should absorb
ofthie influx of cars from Edgecliff. For)hat .Uson, there are no discounted pemut·fees
for
lot as there were last year. ;.'

:most

th.at

'

SAC September_ calendar paps 6-7

Playen of the

week
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Take a look

Acquaint yourself with the new faces on campus
said that he would like to work
with commuters by organizing
journey groups devoted to
prayer and reflection which are
designed specifically for them.

Compiled ·by Cherie Hensel
staff reporter
and Kimberly Grote
managing editor
During the next few issues,
The Xavier Newswire will carry

Another idea that Kerns
hopes to implement is a nutritional program called "Good,
Better and Best:' The program
would help students make meal
selections according to their
own nutritional needs.

a feature introducing Xaviers
new administrators, faculty and

staff.

Sabra Hayn phot~
a

yn photo

MiMi Chamberlin, new associate
director for Programs in Peace
and Justice

Fred Zagone, S.]., new university
chaplain in University Ministry
J]~i

Fred Zagone, S.J.

MiMi Chamberlin

Newswift lile photo

Dr. Joan Connell, first female academic vice president

Dr. Joan Connell
Dr. Joan Connell is ''busy but
having fun" in her new position
as Xavier's academic vice president. Connell, the first woman
to serve in this position at Xavier, took office June 15.
Connell came to Xavier with
experience from Eastern Michigan University and Ohio Dominican College. Prior to these
positions, she worked at Chicago State University and
taught high school.
Connell has both a master's
degree from the Graduate Library School and a doctorate in
British history from the University of Chicago.

'

MiMi Chamberlin became the
associate director for Xavier's
Programs in Peace and Justice
Aug. 1. Chamberlin hopes to
explore "a variety of different
approaches to help people take
time out to look at the world
around them:'
Chamberlin, a 1984 summa
cum laude Xavier graduate,
helped establish Xavier's Peace
Week. She was a member of
Alpha Sigma Nu, as well as a
member and president of Earthbread at Xavier. Chamberlin
worked as student coordinator
for Peace Week and Food Week
and as a late-night DJ at

wvxu.

Chamberlin has also been involved with the Central American Task Force, Physicians for
Social Responsibility, the Economic Policy Institute, and the
Archdiocesan Office of Social
Action and World Peace
organizations.

Paul F. Kerns, Jr.
Paul F. Kerns, Jr., has a lot
of mouths to feed.
As food service director for
Xavier's Dining Services, he and
a staff of about 80 are responsible for serving over 2,000 meals
a day to resident students and
commuters.
Kerns, who has worked in
food services at colleges such as
the University of Missouri at
Columbia and Bentley College
in Massachusetts, said he
spends a lot of time working
with Student Development and
Residence Life for meal ideas
and suggestions for
improvements.
One of the major changes
that has happened since Kerns
became food service director is
the DownUnder Dogs and Deli
Alternative. The main objective
of the meal plan is to provide
an opportunity for resident students and commuters to eat
together.

POSTER SALE

z
0
...
-

Two Shows Only in the
University Center
Thurs. Sept. 10 &
Fri. Sept. 11
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

~
Q

Starring

(in no particular order) ·
Sex Pistols, U2, Velvet Underground, Bob Mdrley, The Blues Brothers, The
Cure, Pink Floyd, R.E.M., Bowie and many, many, many, many more.
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I
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I
I
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Paul F. ~ms, Jr., new food seroice director

European Rock Ir Movie

Ill

ce··

Fred Zagone, S.J., the new
university chaplain in Xavier's
University Ministry, is impressed with the energy and enthusiasm of the students at
Xavier.
"I think Xavier is wonderful;'
said Zagone. ''Everyone has
been very friendly and
welcoming:'
Twenty-nine-year-old Zagone,
a five-year member of the Jesuit
community, holds a theology
degree from the University of
San Francisco and a master's
degree in counseling with a focus on student development
from Loyola University, which
he will complete at Xavier. He
has also completed all philosophy courses required by the Jesuit community.
,Zagone will work as the
Husman Hall chaplain and help
guide liturgy groups, spiritual
direction and retreats.
Zagone has previous experience working at a predominantly commuter doWntown
branch of Loyola University. He

Sabra Hayn photo
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Haya photo

Greg Wysong, new bookstore
trade book buyer and merchandiser

Greg Wysong
Greg Wysong is trade book
buyer and merchandiser for the
bookstore.
Wysong is responsible for
purchasing any book that isn't
a textbook, such as dictionaries
and novels.
Wysong, a native of Pittsburgh, has a degree in psychology from the University of
Pittsburgh. He has worked for
B. Dalton Bookstore and the
Carnegie Museum of Natural
History.
Wysong said that when he
considers buying a book, he
must determine if the book will
sell, and if so, how many copies will be needed.

Dr. Griffith
remembered
Dr. Barbara Griffith, 51, a
former Xavier assistant professor, died on Sept. 3 at Deaconess Hospital.
Griffith taught education at
Xavier during 1974-77 and 198285. She was also co-chair for
the university's Task Force on
Concerns of Black Students
where she advised minority
students.
"Barb was energetic, dynamic
and a deeply caring person.
She made a lot of difference at
Xavier;' 5aid Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice president for Student
Development.
Following her stint at Xavier,
Griffith was the director of Minority Affairs at Miami University. While at Miami, she was
also the coordinator for the university's Academic Enhancement
Program and Center for Black
Culture and Learning,. Minority
Visitation Day Program and
Bridges, a recruitment program
for minority students.
Griffith also taught at •the
University of Cincinnati's College of Education and in the
Cincinnati Public Schools. She
also worked on various advi.sory, community and .academic
boards.
Memorials can be inade to
Xavier's· Minority·. Studies· in
care of the university- or to the
Women's Alliance Inc., P.O.
Box 37120, Ciricimlati. .

·······-···-~---····-····-~---·---~····-~~-·
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Malltalk
a column devoted to student and staff opinion

What do you think about the triple occupancy
anangernent in Brockman Hal?
Compiled by Barbara Harris
staff reporter
and Sabra Hayes
photo editor

Career concerns
Career Planning and
Placement (CP&P) is announcing its fall workshops
for 1987:

Professional Development Sequence
Develop skills that will
benefit you throughout your
entire career by attending
three consecutive sessions
covering an effective jobsearch campaign from start
to finish.
The sessions are as follows: Wednesday, Sept. 30,
and Wednesday; Oct. 7, at
5:30 p.m. in the Regis Room
in University Center;
Wednesday, Oct. 14, at 5:30
p.m. in the Kentucky Room
in University Center.

"It is great! I love my roommates, and we get along fine:'
-Meg Donnelly
Freshman, art II\!l.ior

Interview skills
"It is a pain. I like my roommates, but it is a pain. It is too
crowded, and it is unhealthy:'
-Curt Martini
Freshman, undecided major

Learn everything you always wanted to know about
successful interviewing: how
to prepare, how to dress,
frequently asked questions
and morel

The times are: Tuesday,
Sept. 22, at 5:30 p.m.;
W!dnesday, Sept. 23, at 1
p.m.; Thursday, Sept. 24, at
1 p.m.; and Tuesday, Oct.
27, at 5:30 p.m. All sessions
are held in the Ohio Room
in University Center.

Second interviews: strageties for office/plant
visits
What can you expect from
a second interview? What
are employers seeking at this
stage of the game? What
should you be considering
now? Find out!
The session is Thursday,
Nov. 5, at 1:30 p.m. in the
Ohio Room in University
Center.

Practice interviews
Polish your presentation to
employers by video-taping
your. interview performance.
Stop by the CP&P office
Monday through Friday, 9

a.m.-3:30 p.m. to make an
appointment.

Portfolio preparation
Artists, writers, educators,
marketers, and many others
will benefit from this practical and informative view of
the development, display and
presentation of materials for
your portfolio. Discover techniques that enhance and
highlight your work.
The time for the session is
Wednesday, Oct. 28, at 1:30
p.m. in the Ohio Room in
University Center.

Resume development
Prepare a resume that generates interviews by learning
what employers look for and
presenting yourself professionally in writing.
The times for the session
are Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 1:30
p.m. and Wednesday, Nov.
4, at 5:30 p.m. Both sessions
are in the Ohio Room in the
University Center.

All the Help You Need
to Get through College
or into Graduate School

"I like it. My roommates and I
have a lot of fun together.
Well, sometimes they keep me
up at night:'
-Lilliana Cuesta
Freshman, public relations major

"It is neat because you get to
meet more people. Really it is
not as crowded as I thought it
would be:'
-Jill Lash
Freshman, English major

EXCELLENT BUSINESS
· EXPERIENCE AVAILABLEI
The Xavier Newswire is looking for a. BUSINESS
MANAGER for the 1987-88 academic year. · · ·

Responsibilities include:
• distribution of the paper on \Nednesdays
• subscription solicitation .and mailings
• accounting of finances
• staff payroll·
The job is flexible and requires 15-20 hours per week.
Paid salary and possible commission. If .vau're imerested, please contact Fred Middendorf at 745-3561
or 745-3607.

HBJCOLLEGE
OUTLINE SERIES

HBJTEST
PREPARATION GUIDES

The Most Efficient Way to Study:

The Key to Success:

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

complete course in outline form
key concepts clearly explained
extensive drill and problem-solving practice
full-length practice exams with answers
textbook correlation table

full-length practice exams
detailed explanations of answers
step-by-step test-taking strategies
scoring charts

HBJ College Outlines Now
Available For:

Study Guides
Available For:

• Analytic Geometry
• Applied Fourier Analysis
• Applied Vector Analysis
• Arithmetic
• Business Communications
• Business Law
• Business Statistics
•Calculus
• College Chemistry
• Intermediate Accounting
• Intermediate Microeconomics
• Introduction to BASIC
• ·introduction to Fortran
• Principles of Economics: Microeconomics
• Trigonometry

•GAE
• GMAT
• MCAT
•MAT
• LSAT
• CLEP
• NTE
•TOEFL
• NCLEX-PN
• NCLEX-RN

Available from:

•0 Harcourt BraceJovanovich

PERSPECTIVES
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Just a thought...
by Anthony Kovalik

Perspectives editor

Nothing ever changes,
or does it7

A couple weeks ago,
when I returned to Xavier, I decided to take myself on a personal
tour of the campus, and as I reminisced and recalled particularly
memorable events of the past year, I was enthralled to find almost
everything as I left it last semester.

Oh sure, there were subtle physical changes:
more flowers, more sidewalks, and a high tech gate separating the
Brockman parking lot from Victory Parkway with the amazing
ability to discriminate between human beings and automobiles.

But what about real changes?
I knew Edgecliff no longer belongs to Xavier, but when I found it
might soon become the property of the University of Cincinnati I
was shocked. And when I went DownUnder to inspect the much
publicized renovations I was stunned to find the only substantial
changes were a mural cramped into a corner stage right and a few
miscellaneous color koala bear prints.

This is not Australia
nor very much like the DownUnder I was expecting. The koala
bedfs leered at me in my· disappointment.

I did my best to forget
and tum back the hands 'of time, .but reality always returns in the
morning as I returned to· the cafeteria for another bout with
brunch. There, standing in the food line, I was struck with a
poignant irony as I noticed the shirt of the server loading my
plate with runny, scrambled eggs. The shirt read ''Marriott Food
Services" and with a sigh, and then a smile, I happily voiced the
words: "*$#@! Nothing ~r changes:'
'

Unity at Xavier

It takes guts
by Eric Markinson

guest columnist
I have two vivid merhories of
my first month at Xavi~r:
trying to correctly atta~ names
to faces, and navigatmg the
three flights of stairs t~ Marion's only functional showers.
With these thoughts engraved
in my head, I cannot fJ>r the
life of me imagine why I feel so
good about this place. :Is it
sweet, foolish bliss, or /senility
taking over7
,
A wave of fear and iembarrassment takes over wl:ten I see
a· familiar face and cannot attach any moniker to it: There
is only a quick few sec!onds to
react before she is out 'the door.
Do I ask her to repeat her
name for the fourth time7 Do I
take the leap of faith? :Of
course, she just smiles, repeats
her name, and reminds me-a
stranger-that 111 lose my
short-term memory completely
if I spend one more night at
Dana's. Ah, the comfort I feel
in a bit of verbal abuse ... '
. Imagine, too, my surprise
when I found that my washroom was a hard-hat zone, and
that I would have to share the
basement showers with 35 housematesl Fears for my vanity
and the safety of my rubber
duck were quickly dashed,
however, when I saw an army
.of berobed, beducked, momingmouthed Marionites marching
down the old stairs to the tune
of "Hi ho, hi ho ... " A bending
experience, if ever .there was
one!

the East Coast is telling. It is a
tribute to the open-armed,
open-minded Musketeers who
have given me-a stranger in a
strange land-a shot at becoming one with them. I hope that
all newcomers here feel so welcome and take advantage of
this welcome. I pray, too, that
everyone involved here-faculty,
staff,. affiliated Jesuits and most
of all, students-take it upon
themselves to encourage this
unity that malces Xavier so
special.
Unity is created, constantly;
it does not just come into
being. What guts it takes to
tum to the black/white/young/
Jewish/straight/sad/gay/old/
crazy person next to us and
say: ''Teach me, know me,
learn from me, comfort me, listen to me, forgive me:'
One Manresa leader wrote a
letter to her coworkers praising
and thanking and loving them.
Reading the note, I saw not
only her words, but also those
of the Creator/Lover/Forgiver
who dwells inside her and inside each of us, who inspires
such gutsiness and who malces
us one.
I will continue to play my
little name-face game here at
Xavier. It will be my little attempt to become more a part
of this university. Now that my
new washroom is complete I'll
even invite my housemates at
Marion to use it. What will
you do7
. That such thoughts from
these past whirlwind weeks here
have buried most thoughts of
home, friends and my job on

Getting yours .. .into print
reporters and those who submit
Journalism is a difficult art to deletions. Proofreading is only
copy will not be. notified of edia matter of checking for typomaster and a complicated busitorial changes. Final approval
ness. And no matter· what a
graphical errors. Editing is our
of all copy resides with the
responsibility, and we will do
newspaper does, it can never
editors.
it.
completely satisfy everyone.
Few people realize how comIn addition, a newspaper is
Someone, it seems, always has
plicated creating a weekly publia gripe. And, people should
not in the business of making
cation is. Many variables-the
promises to anyone. If you
gripe-for the right reasons.
In the past The Xavier li{ews- 'write an article or submit some- number of ads, volume of copy
received by deadline, layout/
thing to us, we will do our
wire has been criticized for
sp~ limitations and editorial.
best to publish it, but because
being too bland and boring.
decision-making- are involVed
of space limitations and editoObviously, no one wants to
which preclude making promread a boring newspaper. The
ises and guarantees of how the
editorial staff of The Newswire
Everyone must
final copy will look.
dqes not want to produce a
Finally, in spite of how strinboring newspaper, and we are
understand that if you
gent the above may sound, we
continually aware of this probsubmit written copy,
don't want to scare anyone
lem and striving toward making
away-The Newswire's door is
the paper both newsworthy and cartoons or
always open (in a metaphorical
interesting.
photographs to a
sense anyway). We encourage
At other times the newspaper
newspaper, they
everyone to use the newspaper
has been accused of being
become property of the as a resource. We are here for
biased and sensationalistic. This
type of criticism will continue
the students and the entire Xavpublication.
to surface because depending on
ier community, and we hope
what side of an issue one adthat people will call The Newsheres to, each person will have
rial judgment, we can't guaranwire office first if they become
a different opinion. We also do
tee that it will appear in print.
knowledgeable of any news. We
not want to print material simEveryone must understand that
are your home source for news;
ply to play the devil's advocate
if you submit written copy, car- please take advantage of it.
in order to shock our audience.
toons or photographs to a
We look forward to a terrific
We will cover important univer- newspaper, they become propyear. We hope you1l join us.
.
-Staff editorial
sity issues and express student
erty of the publication. Anyopinion .about them. One of the thing submitted to us becomes
EDITOR'S NOTE:Copy deadline
main reasons for the paper is to property of The Xavier Newsfor publication on Wednesday is
provide such a forum to discuss
wire unless we are borrowing
the Thursday prior at 3 p.m.
university problems and
something (e.g., a press photoAdvertising deadline is the Frigraph) which needs to ·be ·
concerns.
day prior at 3 p.m. If you have
However, there are a few asreturned.
any news, please call the office
pects about the production of
Editors also reserve the right
anytime at 745-3561•. Leave a
The Xavier Newswire which
to make final judgments. Unless message if no one is in the ofneed clarificaiton. First, t!ditors
major revisions are ne(essary,
fice when you call.
have the right to edit. Many
people think that once they
submit an article or information
The X11Vier New~ire ls published weekly throughout the school year, except
to The Newswire that· it won't
during vacation and exams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory
be changed. This is not to say
Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.
.
that we will .change. something
The statements and opinions of The Xmiier ·Newswire are not necessarily those
from black to white. We don't
of the student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions
of columnists do not necessarily reflect those of the editors.
have. any right to change facts
Subscription rates are $15.00/year within the USA. Subscription and advertising
or opinions, but we will edit.
inquiries should be directed to Kent George, advertising manager (513-745-3607).
Editing is not proofreading. EdEntered as third class matter at the U.S. Post Office wider permit number 1275.
iting is the process of preparing
Reprinting of articles or cartoons without Pemlissic>n OE the authOr arid/or The
X11Vier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
·
written copy for publication-a
process which may include
Editor in chief ............................................ Fred MiddendOrf ·
grammatical and stylistic reconManaging editor ........................................... Kimberly Grote
struction, rewording and/ or
News editors .................................. Steven J. Baines, Jackie Nash

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

"With all thy getting get '
understanding."
·-·Malcolm S. Forbes

Perspectives editor .....• ; ................ : ..... ; ....... ; ; : Anthony Kovalik
Sports editor ................................................ Mike Pfiester.
Diversions editor ..... ! .............. " '. ; . ; . : .' .... : . ; . ; ..... Mary T. Helmes
Photo editor ........................... ·..... ". ................ ;: .Stibra Hayes
Advertising manager ............................... ; . . . . . . . . . Kent George
Advisor ............................................... Nancy.
Walker
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Xavier University Dining Services
Marriott Education Services

HOURS OF OPERATION:.

I

f

;I

Weekends

Breakfast ................. .

7:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Continental .............. ..

9:00 - 10:00 a.m.

Brunch ................... .

19 MEAL PLAN - Enables the
student to participate in any of the 19
meals available per week. THE
FULL SERVICE PLAN FOR
C'AMPUS DINING.

11 :00 a.m. -1 :30 p.m.

12 MEAL PLAN - Enables the
student to select any 12 of the 19
meals available weekly. VERY
POPULARFORTHESTUDENTON
THE GO.

4:45- 6:15 p.m.

THE COMMUTER MEAL PLANS

Lunch, Mon.-Wed.-Fri......... 11:00a.m. -1:45p.m.
Lunch, Tues.,-Thurs. . . . . . . . . . 11 :00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Dinner ...............··. . . . .

c

.s

'

'

4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Monday-Thursday . . . . . . . . .

7:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

CLOSED

7:30 .am. - 2:00 p.m.

CLOSED

Breakfast, Lunch,
Friday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Monday-Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

THE CAMPUS MEAL PLANS

7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Friday .................... 11 :30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

12 MEAL PLAN - Enables the
student to select any 12 of the 19
meals available weekly in Resident
Dining.
PLAN COST $780.00 per semester
5 MEAL PLAN - Enables the
student to select any 5 of the 19
meals available weekly in Residing
Dining.
Each plan member wil receive
BONUS COUPON BOOKLETS
worth $49.50. Coupons are valid for
retail food purchases on campus.
PLAN COST $299.00 per semester
CASH CARD - Enables the student
to purchase from any retail
Foodservice location on campus.
. C'ARD HOLDERS RECOGNIZE 16%
MORE IN BUYING POWER.
C'ARD COST $15.00
Cash Value $16.50, Non-taxabler
Value .91
TOTAL BUYING POWER $17.41

Xavier Buffet
Monday-Friday:.. . . . . . . . . . 11 :30 a.rn. -1 :30 p.m.

YES - Commuters and Resident Students
ARE CREATED EQUALLY!
Now both can enjoylunch in the DownUnder.
>
Dog & Deli Alternative.
Monday-Friday: 11:30-1 :30
-··

~.:,

~-···

~M~.\;

;:~~;;

:: '.'\

'

.:/~~·

' - ' F. Kerns, Jr. - Food Service DireCtor
Office located in Main Dining Hall
.
745-3717
Dave Ringer - Production Manager
Deborah Ro• - Catering, Cash.Operations Manager
Office located in Main Dining Hall
Office located on ground level near MusketHr Inn
745-3717
745-3870
'

~
~j;:;Adhn•~.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

SEPTEMBEF
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Tom Deluca.a comedian/hyplot .
9pm - Univasity Cenb!r Theatre

SAC Presents
Movie Series: Every Tuesday a
second-run or a classical
movie will be shown in the
University Center Theatre.
This is a great opportunity to
catch your favorite flick at an
affordable price l

W?dnesday Weekend
Warmup (WWW)

Earthwood - acoustical
singing duo
9:30pm-1:30am DownUnder

1
Buses to WEBN
Riverfest Fireworks
will run all day - check
at Info Desk for times.

Movie Series:
"fop Gun"
University Cenler 'Theatre

no classes

2
WWW: Overdue
9pm-lam
DownUnder
~

CLUB DAYS

10am-2pm SAC HOSPITALITY DAYS 10am-2pm

6

7

13

14

Bengals vs. Indianapolis
Reds vs. Giants

Growing Up Catholic: A lecture by the authors of this humorous book will give a fashion show of Catholic school
apparel, lecture and question
and answer period. They will
also have a book signing session immediately following the
lecture. $1.00 admission, $.50
with grade school
paraphernalia.

SAC Selections

Lecture: Growing Up
Catholic
7:30pm
University Center Theatre

20
Bengals vs. L.A.

21

Movie Series:

8
15

Movie Series:
''Bade lo Sdlool"'
lJniwnity Cam- Thl!ab:e

22
Movie Series:
"Dial v .for Munier"'
lJniwnity Cam- 'l1abe

29

WWW: Rick ~ley
Mowtown Sirlger
9:30pll)-12:30am
DownUnder

9

16

--

WWW: Barbara·•v :- · . .... .. . : ,
Bailey Hutchinson
9:30pm-12:3Ciam
DownUnder

23
WWW: Mary,
Mercurio &t Ken Kresge
9:30-12:30am

DownUnder

30
,.

(

MBER 1987
WEDNESDAY

. THURSDAY

W?dnesday Weekend

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TGIF party ~pm
DownUnder
Sr. Beach Party with
Rigusloo 9pm-lam
Sports Center Lot

Warmup (WWW)
Earthwood - acoustical
singing duo
9:30pm-1:30am DownUnder

3

2
WWW: Overdue
9pm-lam
DownUnder
~

.--......

CLUB DAYS - the Mall -

TGIF party ~pm
DownUnder
Reds vs. Giants
Wooden Steel - band
9pm-midnight
DownUnder

4

5

Wednesday Weekend Warmups
(WWW): Every Wednesday
evening SAC will present live
entertainment DownUnder.
Performers will include singers, songwriters and comedians. Take a study break and
relax and enjoy!

Reds vs. Giants

:AUTY DAYS 10am-2pm

WWW: Rick

9

10

16

17

~ley

Mowtown Sirlger
9:30pm-12:aoam
DownUnder

WWW: Barbara·,,;. ;
Bailey Hutchinson

·, · " ·

12

raindate for Drive-In Movie
Oktoberfest
Fountain Square
Downtown

19

18
Reds College
Night - Buses provided!.
TGIF party ~pm
DownUnder

Reds vs. Padres

9:30pm-12:3Ciam
DownUnder

23

TGIF party ~pm
DownUnder
Drive-In Movie
starts at Dusk
Cohen Fields

11
., ....

SAC Golf Outing
at Avon Fields - 4-person
scramble
Jazz Night - Full Swing
9:30-12:30am
DownUnder·

25

24

WWW: Mary,
Mercurio &t Ken Kresge
9:30-12:30am

DownUnder

30
c:R~\<~

-···· .

~C~~ 8ACK!.•

26

TGIF: It's an on-campus
Happy Hour every Friday
afternoon DownUnder. A DJ .
will be spinning tunes - refreshments available!

SPORTS
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Lady Musketeers get into. the swing of things
1987 LADY MUSKETEER TENNIS SCHEDULE

by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor
With a balance of veterans
and newcomers, the 1987 women's tennis team will try to
overcome its losing season from
last year.
According to head coach Jim
Brockhoff, the goals of this
year's squad are to have a winning season; to move up in the
rankings of the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference (MCC);
and to beat the local schools of
Northern Kentucky University,
the University of Dayton and
the University of Cincinnati.
Brockhoff adds, ''We will be a
young team, but this is the first
year we will have balance
down the line from the first
through the sixth singles
positions:'
Leadership will be provided
by juniors Amy Kappes and
Dianne Runk and sophomore
Suzy J<astensmidt. All three are
.returning players from last
year's squad.
AJthough Kappes and Runk
lost the final doubles match in
the Ladies Cincinnati Oass "B"
Tournament at Lunken Airport
this June, Kappes defeated
Runk in the singles final, 6-2,
7-6. Consequently, coach Brockhoff has ranked Kappes and
Runk the team's number one
doubles pair for this year.
The team must have a total
of three doubles combinations
and six singles positions. The
other doubles and singles positions are still open.
Newcomers to this years
squad include sophomore
Wendy Garfield and freshmen
Carla Avington, Susan Menkhaus, Leslie Ganser, Deirdra
Murphy and Gina Krach.
Brockhoff stresses that Murphy
and Avington were both Western ranked after attending
school at Nardin Academy and
Parkersburg Catholic High
School. Being ~tern ranked

DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
Fnday, September 11
Transylvania
Away
Saturday, September 12 #MCC Quad Match
Away
Sunday, September 13
#MCC Quad March
Away
Monday, September 14
Northern Kentucky
Away
Wednesday, September 16 Dayton
Away
tQuad Match at Butler
Friday, September 18
Away
Saturday, September 19 tQuad Match at Butler
Away
Thursday, September 24 Bellannine
Away
Sat./Sun.,
tSt. Mary's (IN) lnvit.
Away
September 26-27
Friday, October 2
Sinclair College
Away
Bellarmine
HOME
Saturday, October 3
Monday, October 5
Northern Kentucky
HOME
Wednesday, October 7
Dayton
HOME
Friday, October 9
*MCC Championship
Away
*MCC Championship
Away
Saturday, October 10
Monday, OctQber 12
Transylvania
HOME
# MCC Quad Match includes XU, Butler, St. Louis, and Evansville at U-E
t Quad Match at Butler includes XU, Butler, DePaul, and
DePauw
i St. Mary's (IN) Invitational includes XU, Toledo, Bowling
Green, St. Mary's, Valparaiso, St. Francis, and Univ. of
Chicago
* Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championship at Saint

Louis
5lbra 88)'11 photo

Jim Brockhoff, womens tennis coach, points out the proper technique.
means to be among the top

freshmen in the states of Ohio,
Indiana, filinois, Michigan and
Wisconsin. Ganser would also
have been Western ranked, but
she hurt her arm during her
senior year at Glen Oak High
School.
'1t's great to have these players coming in having the caliber of ranking these girls have,"
said Brockhoff. "It's hard for incoming freshmen to play college
tennis because they will ·be
competing against women who
are older and more experienced
than they are;' he added.
Brockhoff, 53, is a Xavier
graduate and has been the
men's tennis coach for 25 years
and the women's tennis coach
since. the early 1970s. He has
also won every city tennis
championship in Cincinnati. He

has umpired in the U.S. Open
and the Association of Tennis
Professionals finals at Kings
Island.

HELP WANTED!
Full or -Part·time
Sales
Call: Beth
871·1778

RIDE TO
. TAXI FOR FALL '87
iGREAT SPORTSWEAR from C.P. Shades, Guess, Putumayo, ID#,
PEPE, Ur~ Outfitters, SARAH ARIZONA, Esprit and MORE!

·rii::

8"

~,,
'-7t1f'L
.";l'"'

by Mike Pfiester

Sports editor
The Xavier Musketee~ began
the 1987 soccer season with a
2-2 tie in double overtime

pass from Ferello and promptly
kiclced the ball into the back of
the net as Xavier went on to

take a 2-0 lead at halftime.

. However, the Panthers did
not give up, and freshman LeRaron Hollimon scored from 20
against Eastern Winois University (EIU) at Charleston, Ill.,
yards out with 25 minutes relast Saturday.
maining in the second half. Ten
minutes later, sophomore Garry
The Muskies took a 1-0 lead
when sophomore Jim Ferello
Laidlaw took advantage of a
scored from 20 yards out on an loose ball from an XU defender,
drove in uncontested and scored
assist from co-captain Dave Eifrom 25 yards out to tie the
kamp with 20 minutes left in
the first half. Ferello's goal came game at 2-2. EIU seemed to
have the momentum, but junior
on an indirect free-kick from a
defender Brian Mauntel made a
penalty called on the Panthers
for obstruction. Then, with
great stop of the ball headed
eight minutes left in the first
toward the goal line. Sophohalf, Ferello made a run for· the more goaltender Matt Spagnoli
midfield and went down the left then made two consecutive
sideline kicking a 30-yard pass
saves to send the game into
across the field to his right.
overtime.
Senior Gervais Ngalla took the
. The Muskies and the Panthers played two scoreless overtime periods of ten minutes
each, ending the game in a 2-2
tie. Spagnoli had 13 saves for
Xavier. According to coach
Vince Pecoraro, the Musketeers
played their best soccer in the
first half and the best he's ever
seen as head soccer coach at
$500 OFF*
Xavier.
While the team practiced on
campus for two weeks, the
Any CLOTHING or SHOE ·
Panthers had just returned from
Purchase when you show
two weeks of competition in
your X.U. ID!!
Colorado Springs, Col., the
soccer training site for the
Olympics.
While in Colorado,
("Offer valid until 10-1-87 and
EIU played the Air Force Acadcannot be used with other
discounts.)
emy, Southern Methodist University and beat DePauI UniverGirbeau,
sity, 15-1. "Our kids played
;.
super soccer in the first half;'
said
coach Pecoraro. "But I
t
think the training out there in
I
the high altitudes of Colorado
·.1
made the Panthers. better conditioned athletes. It showed in the
second half when our kids grew
tired;' he said.
The Xavier Musketeers play
their second game of the season
against Miami University at
Oxford, Ohio, on Wednesday,
Sept. 9, at 3:30 p.m.

Enjoying his coaching career
at Xavier, Brockhoff is most im
pressed that his teams have .had
the highest grade point average
of any sport at the university.
He also emphasizes that the
MCC will provide good competition this year. Butler and Evansville are pre-season favorites
to win the league. According to
Brockhoff, ''The MCC gives the
kids a chance to conclude the
season with a good tournament
to win individual and team
championships:'
The Lady Musketeers play
their first match of the season
at Transylvania University on
Friday, Sept. 22.

P.S.

Defense saws the game

.
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Xavier adds strength

Athletic department hires Howard

Players of the week

by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor
The addition of the new
Nautilus equipment to the
O'Conner Sports Center has
also brought on the signing of
Pat Howard as Xavier's first
strength coach. Howard, 43,
came to the university upon
hearing of the Nautilus investment. He will be available to
athletes of all sports and will
help them to better utilize the
equipment.
Born in Marion, Ind., Howard is now attending ·Xavier
and plans to graduate this year
with a degree. in political science and English. To acquire a
background in Nautilus training, he worked in Del.and,
Fla., from 1969-71 with Arthur
Sport: TENNIS
Sport: TENNIS
Jones, the inventor of Nautilus
Sabra Ha)'a photo
Year: Junior
Year: Junior
equipment.
Hometown: Fort Thomas, Ky.
Hometown:· Cincinnati
He also spent two years from
Pat Hcnuard, Xaviers new strength coach
Positions: singles and doubles
Positions: singles and doubles
1975-77 as the strength coach at
Height: s I 10·
because it doesn't have nearly
Height: s ·s·
Stetson University.
ance at that point of
Weight: 120 lbs.
W!ight: 135 lbs.
the drawbacks with speed and
Besides Nautilus training,
contraction.
flexibility that free weights
Howard loves the sport of
''Finally, the gravity's force
Dianne Runk and Amy Kappes were doubles partners in
have. ''The Nautilus equipment
swimming. He taught and
from that of free weights selcompetition at the Ladies Cincinnati Oass "8" ,Tournament held
should be the foundation for
coached swimming and lifesavdom adds to the maximum of
this past June at Lunken Airport. The tournament was cityevery strength program;' states
ing techniques to all ages at the
resistance at the point of conand drew female competition over the age of 18. Runk
wide
Howard. ''For Nautilus is vastly traction like the Nautilus maWilliams YMCA. He was a
and Kappes lost in the finals in a third set tiebreaker, 8-6. Runk
chines do;' said Howard.
water safety instructor in l:fam- , ·more efficient than free
and Kappes also met each other at the finals of the women's
Weights:'
ilton and Indianapolis and ·
However, Howard says that if
singles
competition in the same tournament. Kappes beat Runk
taught a physical education
time permits and an athlete. be.
in
two
sets by the scores of 6-2 and 7-6•.
class in swimming at Butler
The Nautilus machines, How- comes more experienced, then it
Runk
and Kappes are good students, as well as exceptional
may
be
possible
for
anyone
to
University in Indianapolis.
ard says, stimulate· strength and
athletes. Runk maintains a 3.65 GPA while Kappes has a 3.6 ·
As strength coach at Xavier,
have a combination strength
growth. much more efficiently
GPA. Both will be seeded as the number one: doubles partners
program of Nautilus and free·
Howard's goal is to provide a
and to a much greater extent
for this year's women's tennis team. I<appes's goals for this seaweights, but not all that likely.
combination of a sound
than the majority of other
son are to become mentally stronger and to overcome physical
.
¥~reqyer,
"Stu~ts
should.
be
strength ,tr~ progran:i.. 3.1.\~
strength ~rcises ... He. also . _
injt.irieS: · Runk hope5 to win more matches for a season above
the opportunity of working
encouraged to consider Nautilus
points out that if a· muscle is
.500.
as the foundation of their
one-on-one with athletes to
stronger, then Nautilus can
strength program;' he adds.
make them mentally and physi- make it bigger. If a muscle is
cally tougher. However, his
big, then Nautilus can make it
•NnDI HAllD WORKING INDIVIDUAL
Earn $hundreds -kly$ in your spare
main concern is to be careful
stronger. Furthermore, the Nautime. United Services of America is
Part-time
Balloon Display installation. Must have own transpor·
not to interfere with athletes'
tilus varies its· resistance accordlooking for homeworkers to perform
tation
(van
or station wagon pref.). If yo~ are interested in
speed and flexibility while givmail
services.
Incentive
programs
ing to a muscle's ·capability.
available. For Information send large
making $40-$50 per day plus gas.
i
ing them additional strength.
Howard adds, "Your strongest
self~ressed stamped envelope to
CALL MARK PHILLIPS • 871'-8999
According to Howard, the
point is when your muscle is
U.S.A. 2..307 Maggie Min. Pkwy.,
Alrbourne Specialty Advertising & ~motion (ASAP)
Suite #306, \tilencla, C'A 91355.
Nautilus equipment should be
fully contracted, and you need
the preferred tool for strength
to have the maximum of resist-

Dianne
Runk

EN GARDEI
Learn
to Fence
10 \Neeks a instruction only S19.

Monday 7:()(}8:00 p.m. at Clifton Community Center
Starting 9-14-87. Equipment Free
Interested in_ starting. a Fencing Club at Xavier .
or Leaming to Fence? call
Elke Seitz 751-0108 or ·
Dr. Kenneth Fisher X-3464

Sug·ar. 1n', Spice

RHDun1nt

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A~M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally. knQwn for Its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy 1hree egg omelettes, creativa sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much. more!

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941
.. 4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. &VlctoryParkway
· ·
·
·
Across from Natorp's
.

.

.

.

'

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
Minutes from Xavier

Univer~ity, Aea~nable prices!

242·3521 .

' ..

Amy
Kappes
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by Mike Pfiester
Sports editor

Basketball
The University of Dayton
became a member of the
Midwestern Collegiate Confere1';Ce (MCC) as of July 1,
1987. The Flyers are subject
to begin competition in mens
non-revenue sports during
the upcoming 1987-88 season. Daytons participation in
men's basketball and womens
non-revenue sports will begin
in 1988-89. Dayton replaced
Oral Roberts University, who
left the MCC this year.
Kyle Taylor, who would
have been a senior guard/
forward 'for the basketball
team, informed coach Pete
Gillen, on Aug. 28, that he
has quit the team. According
to Xavier's Sports Information director Tom Eiser, Taylor left the team for personal
reasons. However, he will remain in school at Xavier.
Taylor averaged eight points
and 2.1 rebounds and helped
lead XU to the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) tournament last
year..
Terri Coughman, who
would have been a senior
forward/center for the Lady
Musketeer basketball team,
has also decided to quit the
team for personal reasons.
Coughman led last year's
team with 15.2 points and
9.8 rebounds per game. She
led the MCC in rebounding
and was a member of the
second team All-MCC.
Kelly Williamson, a 6-foot6 junior forward, transferred
to Towson State in Maryland, close to his home town
of Baltimore. Williamson averaged 9.6 points and 5.2 rebounds for the basketball
team last season. ·
Byron Larkin, a 6-foot-3
senio~ guard for the Muskies,
w.as selected by head coach ·
Denny Crum, of ihe University of LouisviQe, as. the first
alternate at the point and
off-guard position for the
U.S. Pan Am team during
the games in July and August held at Indianapolis,
Ind.
Tyrone Hill, a 6-foot-9
sophomore fon\rard/center
for the Muskies,· helped the
North Team win a gold
medal at the U.S; Olympic
Sports. Festival held at
Chapel Hill, N.C., in July.
Hill scored 30 points and 24
rebounds in four games. He
scored 14 points and collected five rebounds against
North Carolina's sOphomore

...

center J.R. Reid in the finals
to give the North Team an
88-13 victory OWi' the South
Team.
Carol Smith, 29, · became
the new women's Usistant
basketball. coach under head
coach Mark Ehlen. Smith

Chris Royd

Jeff Ahr

Terri Caughman

Byron Larkin
Pete Spoerl
Tyrone Hill
was assistant coach at Miami
University of Ohio for five
seasons.

Riflery
The X«Vier Rifle Team
ended the 1987 season
ranked at 19th among the
top 20 (NCAA) Division I
schools.

Baseball
left Ahr, the Muskies'

jun.;
ior outfielder for 1987, was
drafted by' the Baltimore
Orioles in the 26th round
after being named to the

first

team

All-MCC. Ahr, a

graduate of Colerain High
School, was ranked in the
fop 10 in the MCC in hitting
with a .YJ'l average for 1987.

Chris Floyd, the Muskies'
senior catcher for 1987,
signed as a free agent for the
Toronto Blue Jays farm system. Floyd was placed on
the secorid team All-MCC
and also finished this season
ranked in the top .ten in hitting in the MCC with a .354
average for 1987.

Pete Spoerl was a key
member of the men's fast
pitch softball team in the
U.S. Pan Am games held
this past summer. Although
Spoerl was not· a starter. for
the U.S., he was the team's
leading hitter. Spoerl, who
graduated from Xavier 'in
1983, was named as the

MCC Northern Division
Player of the
in 1982

Year

with a .412 average.

Ricluml Sbel, 39, has

been named Xavier's new
pitching coach under head
coach Larry Redwine. Skeet,
who graduated from Purdue
University in 1971, worked
as assistant coach at the University of Cincinnati last
year.

In other news ...
Lorinda OttawaY, 23, was
named Xavier's new athletic
trainer for 1987 after Peggy
Bockelman recently ~.

Xaviers womens soccer
team takes.. on the University
of Cincinnati; 1 p.m., Sept.
12, at Corcoran Field~ For
more information, contact
7~3416.

The pool in the O'Connor
Sports Center is scheduled to
. open Sept. 1~. It has been

Kyle Taylor
closed for repairs and main. tenance work.
Xauiers mens· soccer· team
will play University of' W!st
Virginia, 1 p.m., Sept. 19, at
Corcoran Field, Call. 7~3416
for more. information.

DIVERSIONS
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Piano and guitar jazz up series

Compiled by
Mary T. Helmes
Diversions editor

by Michele Fellinger
staff reporter
Jazz and classical music performed by nationally-known, if
not world-renowned, piano and
guitar musicians comes to the
Xavier campus beginning Sunday, Sept. 20, with the first of
the Xavier Piano and Guitar
Series. For 19 Sunday evenings
throughout ·the year, the University Center Theatre will be
filled with music ranging from
Franz Liszt selections to jazz
improvisations.
Fr. Jack Heim, S.J., founder
and organizer of the concerts,
discussed some of the artists
who will perform in the '87-'88
Series. Although Heim cannot
decide on a favorite artist from
the Series' talented group, he
raves about jazz pianist Oliver
Jones, who will perform on January 17.. Jones, who Heim describes as a "complete surprise;'
studied under the all-time great
jazz pianist Oscar Peterson.

--·

S_potlight on Cincinnati
theatre

Jazz pianist James Williams appears Sunday, Sept. 20.
Heim says that in the past,
many Xavier students have attended and greatly enjoyed the
concerts-jazz in particular. The
Jazz Guitar Series provides
something for every jazz-lover.
The Jazz Guitar Series features the. improvisations of Emily Remler on November 8, the
old tunes and standard jazz of
Laurindo Almeida on March 27
and Frank Potenza's mainstream
jazz on April 17.. Joe Pass, described by Heim as "Mr. Jazz

electric factory cone

iii>)-----------..

Bi y Taylor plays jazz piano
Sunday, Oct. 18.
Guitar," will perform in one of
the Series' "Special Events" on
February 28.
Heim thinks that students
may be particulary interested in
21-year-old classical pianist
Aleck I<aris, and in the "interesting sounds" of the Assad
Brothers, classical guitarists.
The opportunity for students
to experience the concerts is
readily available as Xavier students are admitted free with an

H

E

G

L

:\

S

J:t:: ; il:t:,·
Improvisational jazz guitarist Emily Remler performs Sunday,
Nov. 8.
XU ID. Heim encourages all
students to attend. Says Heim,
''W! have to make ourselves
worthy of art:'

The '87-'88 Xlll)ier Piano and
Guitar Series occurs on Sunday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. Single
and Series tickets are lll)ailable,
and a "Meet the Artists" reception will be held after each
event. For more information on
dates and performances, call
745-3161 or 745-3201.

Take a hike!

Explore city parks
by Shane Cook
staff reporter· - -- - ·· · -·· --

T
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MONDAY SEPTEMBER 14 • 7:30 PM· $18.50

RUPP RREnR
TICKm: LEXINGTON CENTEi TICKET OFFICE, ALL DISC JOCKEYS IN LEXINGTON,
DAWAHARES AT THE LEXINGTON MALL IN GARDENSIDE, LAZAllUS AT THE FAYmE MALL,
UNIVERSITY BOOK AND SUPPLY - RICHMOND, HERITAGE MUSIC - WINCHESTER, SOUND SHOP. SOMERSET,
DAWAHAllES - PIKEVILLE, COl'l'OCKS - CAMPBELLSVILLE, ALL TICKETMASTER AND TICKETllON
OUTLETS IN FllANKFOllD, LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI, DAYTON ANDCOLUMIUS.

CHARGE BY PHONE 606-233-3565

SAM1B·.Ufl\e
Ir.

A Subsidiary of Time Inc.

TAKE THE FIRST STEP UP
THE LADDER OF
SUCCESS

Experience Plus Extra Income

By applying with SAMl/Burke. As one of the nation's
leading market research firms, SAMl/Burke is looking for
talented, fast-track students to become a part of an evergrowing organization; We currently have several openings
for candidates interested in· learning more about the market research field.
If your background and class schedule fit one of the
areas listed bela..v, please respond to ad #364 by applying
in our:· Human Rese>urces Department located at 800
Broadway (da..vnta..vn), Monday to Friday, 1 to 4 p.m.

. ·. ·..• .. CAUSAL DATA OPERATIONS.

.

Ideal for accounting, bookkeeping, or advertising ma- ·
jors. This department tracks eonsumer product sales and
promotions by processin~ information' from retail grocers
across the country. Positions involve record keeping and
verifying large volumes of coupons, newspapers, magazines and store flyers. Full-time and part-time day and
evening hours available.

DATA COLLECTION

Marketing and communication majors interested in consumer behavior. From our office in walnut Hills, SAMII
Burke's professional telephone investigators contact consumers all Ol/8r ·the country regarding their awareness,
usage, and attitudes ta.Yards various products and services. Part-time. evening ·and weekend hours available.
An Equal Opporturity

~

Looking for something to do
on a Sunday afternoon? Why
not take a "Park-of-the-Month
Hike?"
Led by a park naturalist, the
hikes are actually two-hour
walks through Greater Cincinnati parks during which participants learn about the park's social and natural history.
According to Joseph Kraus, a
Hamilton County naturalist and
hike leader, one of the purposes
of the hike is to "go after a
group of people who are leaning toward the history of the
park instead of groups who are
specifically interested in wildlife:' Kraus adds, "If it wasn't
for nature, the park wouldn't be
there:'
The hikes take place in a different park once a month. The

remainder of the 1987 schedule
.is: ---- -- Sept. 13-Alms Park, near
Mt. Lookout above Columbia
Parkway.
Oct. 18-Caldwell Park, near
Finneytown.
Nov. 8-Eden Park, a historic Cincinnati park near Walnut Hills.
Dec. 13-Stanberry Park, on
Cincinnati's east side in Mt.
Washington.
Hike participants are asked to
meet at the park where the hike
will take place. All hikes are
from 1-3 p.m. and are free of
charge.
For more information and a
list of 1988 Park-of-the-Month
Hike dates, write to: The Caldwell Nature Center, clo 950
Eden Park Dr., Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45202; or call Vivian
Wagner at 761-431.3 Monday
through Friday between 9 a.m.
and 5:30 _p.m.

Great Opportunity to Gain
Valuable Experience in Advertising
One person needed to serve as part-time
Sales Rep. Will be assisting Advertising Manager. The hours are flexible and duties will
vary. If interested call 745-3607 days or 6714969 evenings.

Earn up to $5,000 next school yearmanaging on-campus marketing
programs for top national companies. Flexible part-time hours. Must
be a junior, senior or grad student.
Call Dee at (800) 592-2121.

Sixteen regional theatre
companies perform drama,
comedy and musicals during
the Eighth Annual Cincinnati
Theatre Festival, beginning
tonight in the Playhouse in
the Park's Thompson Shelter- ·
house. Purchase tickets for
one performance or a threenight package or attend the
whole series. For more information and ticket reservations, call the Cincinnati
Commission on the Arts at
352-3656, Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

A voice in the University Center
Xavier's vocal instructor
Harriet Beebe performs the
musical compositions of
Brahms, Wagner, Verdi and
Peter Warlock on Saturday,
Sept. 12, at 8 p.m., in the
University Center Theatre:
Beebe has trained and performed operatically for_ years
and· has received enthusiastic
response for her frequent
university concerts.

Real live nightlife
The Plaza, in Clifton on

W. McMillan, features the
band 14 Rooms tonight. Tomorrow, Sept. 10, Charlie
Burton & the Hiccups share
the bill with Doc and the
Pods. Grateful Dead music
as performed by the Spruttles happens Friday, Sept. 11,
and Saturday, Sept. 12.
There is no cover charge at
The Plaza on weeknights.
Hang out and do your
laundry at Sudsy Malone's
on Vine Street in the University Village. Experience Bovine Militia tonight and get
set for a Carload of Sheep
tomorrow. The Auburnaires
play Sudsy's on Friday, Sept.
11, and Saturday, Sept. 12.

Student special on
'Toast'
See the musical hit "Queen
City Toast" aboard the University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music's
Showboat Majestic for the
special student rate of $5 per
ticket. Students may pur.chase tWo special tickets per.
valid ID one hour before· .
curtain time on a first-come,
first-served basis. For show
times
regular. ticket
servations, call the Showboat
box office at ·241-6550.

and
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All announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in Brockman Hall by
Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct mail to Kimberly Grote,
editor, Calendar. Also indude name and phone
number.

SEPTEMBER
9Come watch the Lady
M~skies volley?all team
scnmmage against
Thomas More College, 7
p.m., in the Schmidt Fieldhouse. For more information,
call 745-3416.
9
The musical trio Over·
due will perform for the
Wednesday Weekend
Warmup, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.,
DownUnder.

9

. .lOClub
on theDays
Mall
on Wednesday and Thursday will provide all students the opportunity to get involved. Campus
dubs will be represented by
booths on the mall.
Amnesty Intemational, Xaviers
chapter of intemational human rights group,
will meet at 1:30 p.m., at
the Dorothy Day House.

11

13.rom

Jack Healy, ex-

ecutive director of
Amnesty Interna-

tional, USA, and former
prisoner of conscience helped
by Amnesty, for a riverboat
ride, 1-4 p.m. Cost for the
cruise and buffet lunch is
$20. Contact Mary Lou Tim:..
merman at 891-1787 for
more details.
1 4Tune in to an interview with Fr. Don
Kimball from Santa
Rosa, Calif. Kimball, a
youth minister, disc jockey
and founder of Cornerstone
Media Inc., will be featured
on "Popular Music and Social Conscience," 10 a.m.,
WVXU-FM. Call 745-3046
for more information.
1 4Xavier's chapter of
national peace/justice group, Pax
Christi, will meet, 5 p.m., at
the Dorothy Day House.
1 5 "Adam's Rib" is the
featured presentation for the SAC
movie series in the University
Center Theatre at 2:30 and 7
p.m.
Dorothy Day House
and University Ministry are hosting a
"Welcome Back Barbecue"
for everyone interested in
their programs, Tuesday,
Sept. 15, 5:30 p.m., Dorothy
Day House. ''Disarming·the
Heart" is the theme for the
peace and justice activities of
Dorothy Day House and the:
spiritual growth/service pro-

15

grams of University Ministry.
1 6The St. Vincent
dePaul chapter, devoted to service
with materially poor persons,
will meet, 7:30 p.m., in the
OKI Room, University
Center.
16"Getting Your Book
From A Great Idea
To A Published
Reality" is the topic of discussion at the Women in
Communications, Inc.'s
meeting.
Held at the U. C. Foundation, 425 Oak Street, the
program will assemble noted
authors Priscilla Petty, Kirk
Polking, Paula Kollstedt, and
Jerry Hurter as panelists, and
Frederick Hauck as guest
host.
Registration deadline is Friday, Sept. 11. Cost is $7 for
non-members and $5 for
members. For reservations or
information, call 867-6482.
1 6Motown singer and
songwriter Rick Kelley continues the
Wednesday Weekend Warmup series in DownUnder,
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
1 8Take your fun outside as s~c .sponsors a drive-m
movie. Bring your blankets
and watch the outdoor show
on a huge screen at the
Cohen Center fields. Raindate is Sept. 19.

1920~

National Coffeehouse Performer of the Year, in
DownUnder, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

..
b~at~
·
Cinonnati's German tradition at
Oktoberfest downtown on
the Fountain Square areal

OCTOBER

20Come
sharewith
and
participate
your friends in the
Mass of the Holy Spirit, 5
p.m., Bellarmine Chapel.
Contact University Ministry,
745-3567, for more details.
2 1 WVXU will host a
community affairs
forum on "Putting
Faces on our Enemies" with
Bill Lonneman, of the New
Jerusalem Community, at. 10
a.m. Tune into 91.7 FM.
2 2 Catch Rodney Dangerfield in "Back to
School," the movie
series feature in the University Center Theatre at 2 and
7 p.m.

1 0The Xavier Newswire will be hosting
a day-long seminar
entitled "The Professional
Point of View: News Reporting and Editing" for all editors, reporters, photographers
and illustrators. Professionals
from The Cincinnati Enquirer
and The Cincinnati Post will
speak on such topics as news
reporting, editing, ethics,
photography and layout. The
seminar is limited to SO peopie and lunch will be provided. Please call the office
at 745-3561 for registration
and more information.

2 2 The Department of
Safety and Security
Crime Prevention/
Community Relations Unit
will present "Alcohol Awareness-A Student's View" at 7
p.m. in the Hearth Room.
One speaker will be a reformed alcoholic and fulltime Xavier student. For
more information, call 7453401.

23

Correction
The Xavier Newswire regrets inaccuracies which appeared in the ''Manresa: New
Directions" photo cutline on
page one of the Sept 2 issue.
The photo incorrectly identi- ·
fied the two men standing
on the right. They are Bob
Sylvia and John Kerner.

The Wednesday
Weekend Warmup
features .Barbara

Bailey Hu~chinson, three-time

ZAYRE

Part-time Employment Opportunities during the following
hours:

STOCKING TEAM
4:30AM to 8:30AM
5:30AM to 9:30AM
Monday thm Saturday

CASHIBRING TEAM
Shifts are in 38/4 increments between
9:30AM and 9:45PM
Total Weekly Hours 16-28
Pay Scale Begins at 83.60 and up
Apply in person Customer Service Desk
838 Seymour, Hillcrest Square

"J!
Burgoyne
Part-Time Employment Available
BURGOYNE OFFERS:
Paid Training Classes
Competitive Wages PLUS Bonµses
Flexible Days And Hours :
Free Parking Evenings and· Weekends

· Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring- from handsome
traditional to contempor.iry styles - is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty. And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!
7be Qut1li(1:

7be Crqftsnmnship.
7be Reu•tml You Deserve.

Our Telephone Research Center is looking-for.Xavier students
to conduct telephone interviews. Our. interviewers conduct tele·
phone suneys ahOut ·various products and· services· available
nationwide. Anyone ·interested should apply .in our dowqtown
oflicei between 9:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M. . ..
·.'

ONE CENTENIAL . PLAZA
705 CENTRAL AVE.
CINCINNATI OHIO 4$200

10.3 WEDS •. &: FRI.

SEPT. 8-11

10:.7 TUES. &: THiJRs.

Time

e 1187 AnCan'ft Clu1 llnp.

XAVIER llOOKsTORE
PIKC l

•·CIC . .· . , .

De~slt R&qulred. .
,,'

·
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